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PRJESOiDiHNTS SECIRETABJAT

New Delhi, the 26th January 1994

No. 24nPres/94.—The President is pleaded to approve the
award of "Kirti Chakra" to the undermentioned persons for
acts of conspicuous gallantry :—

Sfori Ugrasen Sahoo, (Posthumous)
Dhenkanal, Orissa.

(Effective date of the award : 31st July 1991)

On the night of 31st July, 1991, two robbers armed with
Bhujalis (sharp edged weapons), and knives entered the
house of Shit Uinod Kumar Sahoo, resident of village Ganjodi,
District Dhonkanal, and stole gold ornaments, « radio, and
cash amounting to Rs. 1500. The inmates raised an alarm, on
hearing which about 150 pensons of the neighbourhood gather-
ed and surrounded the house of Shri Sahoo, but none dared
enter, in the face of the criminals threat to hurl bombs ail
them.

Jin the course of their retreat, tihe robbers assaulted a num-
ber of villagers. On seeing ibis, Sbri Ugiiasen Sahoo, Assis-
tant Teacher, and a resident of Lhe village, exhibiting exemp-
lary courage siinglc handedly, made ia dar.ng and valiant efiort
to overpower Che robbers. Unfortunately, while doing so he
was repeatedlly stabbed on his abdomen and back by one of
the robbeM. Shri Sahoo succumbed to the injuries on his
way to the Kamakihya City Hospital.

This bnavc effort by Shri Ugnainsen Sahoo helped in the
identification, and subsequent apprehension of the robbers.
Shri Ugransen Sahoo sacrificed ihiis life in a valiant effort to
apprehend the criminalis,

2. 4456979 Sepoy Satnani Singh, (Posthumous)
7 Sikh Light Infantiry.

(Effective date of the award : 13 March, 1992)

At 6.50, on the morning of the 13th March 1992 during
cordon and search operations launched in area of Kakrali,
Punjab, Sepoy Satnam Singh and his comrades encoun.ered
a group of six terrorists firing from AK-47 rifles, near a
tubewofl. The combing party immediately engaged them, and
returned the fire. The terror.sts then attempted to escape
towards nearby sugar cane field. On seeing this, unmindful
of his personal safety, Sepoy Staniam Si nigh chased the fleeing

terrorists. In the ensuing fire one of the terrorists was killed
on the spot. ID this encounter he wais injured by the terro-
rist's fire. Though bleeding profusely, Sopoy Satnam Singh
continued the chase when he came face to fao: with the terro-
rist's leader, self styled Lieutenant General Jamaiil Singh of
Khalisjan Liberation Force, whom he shot dead. This gallant
soldier then lobbed a grenade which injured some of the
escaping terrorist. However, ait that very moment he recei-
ved another burot of fire on his head, which killed him instan-
tly. In this operation Sopoy Satnum Sinjjh and his comrades
inflicted five casualitits on the terrorists.

In the performance of his duty, Sepoy Satnam Singh dis-
played exemplary gallantry and made the supreme sacrifice
of his life.

3. 2988308 Sepoy Ram Swiaroop Gujar, (Posthumous)
27 Rajput Regiment.

(Effective date of the award : 2ird September, 1992)

At about one^thiirty an the afternoon of the 23rd September,
1992 during the cordon and search operation of a village in
District Baranuilfla, Jammu and Kashmir Sepoy Rjam Swatroop
Gujar, along with his other comrades, gave chase to a fleeing
terrorist, who had broken the cordon, and surrounded him in
a paddy field. Suddenly the terrorist pulled out a grenade.
Seeing this Sepoy Rani Swiaroop Gujar, showing great pre-
sence of mind, swiftly sprung upon the terrorist, preventing
him from being able to lob the grenade. Unfortunately the
grenade exploded, killing Sepoy iRam Swiaroop Gujar on the
spot.

Sepoy iRam Swiaroop Gujar, thus displayed conspicuous
jjaiUantry coumage and devotion to duty iin aaving the Uvw of
his comrades at the cost of hto own.

4. 3383731 Lance Nlaik Jaigjit Singh. (Posthumous)
2 Sikh Regiment.

(Effective date of the award : Ird October, 1992)

On the afternoon of the 3rd October, 1992, uit about 3 PM,
Lance Naik Jagjjt Singh, was on a swk and apprehend patrol
wgadiainst terrorists in the general area of a village in Bud-gam
Sector in Jammu and Kashmir, when he noticed that three
anti-national elements were running towards the nearby paddy
fields. Unmindful of his personal safety, he sprang from
h.8 moving vehicle and ran in hot pursuit. He apprehended
one of them who was later identified as Gutaar Ahmed Malik,
alias Gul Pahalwian, a hardcore ipiakistan trained terrorist, and
the chief of the 'Al-Mujahidoen1 group.

Later the same evening, at about 5.30 PM, on the basis of
information and identification by the apprehended militant,

• Lance Naik Jagjit Singh chased another dreaded terrorist.
Seeing this, the criminal started firing indiscrimi.nateiy and hid
himself in a thick field of maize. In the ensuing encounter
both Lance Naik Jagjit Singh as well as the terrorist were
wounded. Although fatally wounded, Lance Naik Jagjit Singh
continued liii.ng. The terrorist was eventually killed by the
other members of the patrol in (he continuing the fire. A
loaded AK-56 assault rifle, with ammunition as also grenade,
were recovered from his body.

In this display of indomitable courage and dedication to
duty Lance Naik Jagjit Singh, made the supreme sacrifice.

5. JC-NYA-13734792 Naib Subedar Baldev Raj,
17 Jammu and Kashmir Rifles. (Posthumous)

(Effective date of lhe award : 3rd November, 1992)

On the 3rd November, 1992 ,at about seven in the morning
un receiving information of an encounter with terrorists. Naib
Subedair BiaJdcv Raj of 17 Jammu and Kashmir Rifles, deploy-
ed in Nwugam Sector in Jammu and Kashmir, was ordered to
take a reinforcemtnt party to the site of the encounter.
There was only one poss We approach route to the sate, on
which an earlier group had suffered two oasualiities, these of
a Junior Gomimj.TOioned Officer who was killed and a Non-
Commissioned Officer who was severely wounded. Despite
the tremendous odds, Nlaib Subodar Baldev Raj, unmindful of
his personal safety, deeded to adopt l,his 'tn^acherous path,
nlongwith iwo Other Ranks, and managed to dose in on the
terrorists. In the ensuing encounter he shot dead a terrorist
before himself succumbing to a shot fired at him from point
blank range by the terrorist. Even while breathing his kwt
this brave Junior Commissioned Officer managed to continue
firing at the terrorists, injuring one of (hem gravely.

Nioi'b Subedar Baldev Raj fought with unparalleled courage,
and undaunted by extreme danger to his own life.

6. 2481169 Swpoy Gurtej Singh Gill, (Posthumous)
15 Punjab Regiment.

(Effective date of -he award , 31s'. January, 1993)

On the 31st January, 1993, during cordon and search opera-
tions conducted in Duligund village of Jammu amd Kashmir,
Sepoy Guntej Sinijh Gill and his fellow Jaiwana came under
the fire of terrorists hiding in the village. Unmiindiful of
his personal safety, this young soldier ran into the village and
apprehended a terrorist after a scuffle.

On the basis of ^ e information given by the apprehended
terrorist, the troops started moving towards their hideout
when the terrorist resumed intense firing. Displaying exemp-
lary courage Sepoy Gurtej Singh GUI entered the hideout and
neutralised their fire by lobbing grenades.
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Later in the same operation, he volunteered to apprehend
another notorious terrorist, and started crawling towards him.
The cornered crim/nial, realising that his escape route was
about to be out off, opened fire aod injured the young Sepoy
on his teg, and started to flee. Despite the injury. Sepoy
Guntej Singh GiM continued the perwrit of the terrorist, and
felled him. In the process this youug and fearless soldier
was once again hit by militant fire, which resulted in bis own
death.

Displaying conspicuous bravery indomitable spirt and exem-
plary devotion to duty, Sepoy Gurtej Singh Gill made the
supreme sacrifice.

7. 2874977 Naik Mawub Singh Tomar, {Ponliumuus)
RajpiiLana Rifles.

(Effective date of the awad : 9th April, 1993)

On the 9lh April, 1993, on receiving definite information an
a terrorists hideout in village Pohar of Budgam region in
Jiammu and Kashmir, a search uind cordon operation was
undeir taken by the personnel of 11 Rlajpufcana Rifles. The
village was approached from four different directions, by
rifle companies, and the commando pliaitoon of the Battalion.
At about two in the afternoon the commando platoon came
under intense fire from the terrorists, which was immediately
retaliated by Naik Niawwb Singh Tomar, « team leader in
the platoon, On observing that a group of tcirror.sta were
attempting to break out of the cordon, he ordered his team
to fake another position lo prevent the break out. Unmind-
ful of his personal safety, and under heavy fire, Naik Nawab
Singh Tormar shot dead a terrorist. In the process, however,
h* was hit by a bullet fired by the terrorist on h.t> right arm.
The terrorists who were desp-eiate to escape fired indiscrimina-
tely aind started numiing. Onice again the bvixvc soldier chased
the terrorists and despite being hit by a volley of bullets in
the abdomen, he charged a<nd fired ut the terrorists killing
two of them on lihe spot.

N&ik Nawab Singh Tomar, thus fought with indomitable
courage and dedication, and unflinchingly made the supreme
sacrifice.

8. 258y3()S Naik V Kannala.n Kennedy, [Pvsthumoui)
25 Madras Regiment.

(Effective dlatc of the awjid : l(Mh April, 1993)

On 10th Apiil, 1W3, a patrol of the 25 Madras Battalion
which was deployed in Jaimmu and Kashmir along the Line
of Qontiol in a, High Altitude Area discovered a trail left
by anti-iraationa'l elements, leading from the Line of OontroJ
towards the Kashmir Valley. In ardor to jotercqpt and block
them. Naik V Kannal'an Kenuady, alongwiith two Other
Hanks, rushed to the top of Sfaamshabari Range with his
Light Machine Gun. On reaoh'ng the top he found two anti-
natiionaJ elements running towards him. He opened fire,
killing one of them on ithe spot. The other turned back and
nan out of sight. Nunik V Kamnakn Kennady then gave- chase
but while doing so was engaged by the remaining terrorists
who had taken pos'tion further back along the ridge. Naik
V Kjannialan Kcnintady wias wounded on the tag, and fell down.
Despite has severe wound, Niaik Kepniady conliinued to return
fire. When he ran out of ammunitiion he picked up the AK-
56 rifle of one of the terrorists and kept on firing until hi-s
fellow soldiers surrounded the terrorists. Tn the ensuing en-
counter seven more terrorists weire killed and a large quantity
of aims and ammunition was recovered.

Duong libis encounter, eontiinuirag to fight with indomitable
courage and grit, Naik V Kannalan Kenmady, was again injur-
ed, this time fatally.

9. JC-169280 Sulbediar Rewcl Sin,gh,
4 Jammw and Kashmir Rifles.

(Effective date of the aw-ard : 3rd Mmy, 1993)

On the 3rd May, 1993, ait about 09O0 houre, on the Trach
Chas—Stitng Tnnttg road as a part of U™tcd Nations Transi-
tional Authority in Oamibodia, the leading vehicle af the
patrol in which Subedit !R«wd Sifiirjb. was seated was subjected

to a heavy Volume of automatic fixe. A rocket launched by
the National Army of Democratic Kampuchea (INAOK)
guerrillas hit the fuel lank of the vehicle iand the tank explo-
ded. Subedar Rewel Singh received grievous bullet injuries
on iboth has hands, while the driver, who was also hit slumped
ov«r the steering wheel.

Subediar Rcwel Sinjgh unmindful of the serious injuries to
his hands, ordered his men to return the fire, and in a
remarkable display of courage, .nspite of the hail of bullets
und leaping fkimes he dragged the driver out of the burning
vehicle. The action of immediate retaliatory lire from the
vehicle, which bad received a direct rocket hit and was be'ng
subjected to heavy automatic fire, took the National Army
of Democratic Kampuchea (NADK) guerrillas by surprise.
Meanwhile the rest of 'the patrol fud ;:lso opened fire wkh
Light Machine Guns and 2" Mortal s. Two NADK guerrillas
were injured in this action while the rest of the NADK guerri-
llas, surprised by Dhe ferocity of the quick couiiiter-arobwh.
fled the scene in a year of operations by the Uniited Nal'ons
transitional Authority in Cambodia, this was the first instance
when a NADK ambush was successfully broken. The credit
for this goei to Subedmr Rewel Singh, who displayed cons-
p'ouous gallantry, exceptional cOiiraige arn.1 ou<standin»g leader-
ship.

G. B. PRADHAJN,
Director

New Delhi, the ?Mh January 1994

No. 25-Pres, S4.— I he President is pleased to approve the
award of "SHAURYA CHAKRA" lo the undermentioned
persons for acts of galhintry ;--••

Wing Commander Rajendra Krishna Khanna (Retired).
Jaipur, Kiijustbun.

(Effective dute of the iiwuid l(>th January, 19H8).

On the 19th lamiary, I9NS, Wing Commander Khanna
h'lying Instructor, flew from the Jaipur Airport in a Cessna
Air Craft, alony with a trainee pilot. While cruising at an
altitude of ROD It. in order to prevent a hit by a vulture,
Wing Commander Khannn took over the controls from the
trainee pilot. 'I he Cessna dropped sharply, When the bird
was out of the way, Wing Commander Khanna took the
Cessna buck upto 800 ft. Howcvur. in the process the battery
of the nircrait, lell on the e'evator and trimmer cables, causing
u short circuit- The cockpit filed with fumes and the smell
of burning wires. Despite this, exhibiting rare skill nnd pre-
sence of mind, Wing Commander Khanna kept the nircroft
under control and brought it down safely.

Wing Commander Rajendt;i Krishna Khanna (Retired),
thus saved the aircraft, and the lives of the trninee Pilot
as well as his own, by his presence of mind, and flying skills.

2, Doctor Kajcndrn Pi a .sad Mohonty, Bhubancswar. Orissa,
(Posthumous)

(Effective dale of the award : 1st August, 1989)

At aiound 8 30 on the cu-ning ;it the l.st August, 1989,
on hearing the wails of a 'ady, Dr. Rajendra Prasad Mohanty,
rushed out of h;s house to find some miscreants attacking
Sfori M M Rath, and his wife, Shiimati Rasbmi Rath. One fo
the miscreants was trying to molest Shrimati Rath, besides
trying to rob her at her gold necklace, while the other was
attacking Shri Rath with a knife. Tn utter disregard of his
personal safety. Dr. Mohanty tried to overpower the mis-
creants, but they staved him fatally in the abdomen.

Dr. Rajendra Prasad Mohanty, thus, sacrificed his own
life in his effort to save the life of the couple and, the
Modesty of a married woman. •
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3. Shri Mohan Singh,
Gurdaspur, Punjab.

(Effective date of the award : 23'rd January, 1990J

While a recital of Shri Gum Granth Sahib was in pro-
gress in the house of Shri Mohan Singh, at Wadai Villtage of
Gurdaspur District, at about 7.00 PM of the 23rd January,
1990, four terrorists armed with AK-47 assault rifles enter-

ed the premises and demanded to be given his licenced shot
Bun. They also threatened to kill his entire family if he
railed to hand over the gun. Undaunted, Shri Mohan Singh
refused to hand over his gun, and confronted them spiritedly.
This led to an exchange of fire between him and terrorists
lasting about fifteen minutes. One of the terrorists bullets
damaged a barrel of Shri Mohan bdngh's double barelled
gun, but he continued firing at them with the other barrel,
and succeeded in injuring to one of them. In the cross
fire, his young son Hardip Singh, was killed. He still re-
fused to lose heart and fought on bravely till the terrorists
fled.

Shri Mohan Singh, thus, showed great courage and pre-
sence of mind in fighting the terrorists, and succeeded in
saving the lives of the many guests and family members pre-
sent.

4. Shri Kasimath Motapaitna, (Posthumous)
Cuttack, Orissa

(Effective date of the award: 19th January, 1991)

On the night of 18th/19th January, 1991. at about ono
in the morning, a gang of about eight to ten dacoits commit-
ted dacoity in a house in Gundilo Village of Cuttack Dis-
trict. They also detonated some bombs. Shri Kasinath
Mohapatra, and other villagers reached the site, challenged
tho dacoits and grappled with them. In the encounter, thirty-
eight year old Shri Mohapatra exhibited extraordinary dar-
ing and acted at the risk of his own life. Unfortunately,
one of the dacoits brutally assaulted him as a result of which
he received injuries on his head. He was admitted to a
hospital in Cuttack whore he expired.

Shri Kasinath Mohapatra, thus, displayed exemplary val-
our and daring in challenging the dacoits.

5. Lieutenant Commandei Satyendra Sharma,
NM, (01664-F).

(Effective date of the award; 15th November, 1991)

LI. Commander Swlyendna Sharona was ithe officer in-Qhaigc
of th« Boarding Pajity for fire fighting operations off Bombay
High on 14th November, 1991 on the Vessel MV Zakir
Hussain. Despite continuous pumping of water by two
Off-shore Supply Vessels in the vicinity, the fire could not
be brought under control. Lt. Commander Satyendra Sharma
led tho damage control party on board and assessed that the
ship constituted a danger to the submerged gas pipe line
and needed to be shifted from its location. However, further
action could not be pursued the same day because of fading
light, and the absence of any power on board.

On the 15th November 1991, the Naval Boarding Party led
by the officer ugain boarded the still burning vessel, anJ
assisted in anchoring the ship, well dear of tihe submerged
gas pipe line. Thereafter the officer led his party in carry-
ing out systematic fire fighting operations, and succeeded
in bringing it under control. Trie officer also organised and
led a search of the ship to locate personnel who may have
been trapped inside the burning vessel, and recovered the
bodies or crew members.

Lt, Commander Satyendra Sharma, NM, thus, displayed
exemplary courage, determination, and devotion to duty
throughout the fire fighting operations.

6. 6371911 Lance Naik Badri Lai,
Army Service Corps.

(Effective date of the award: 15th June, 1992)

Lance Naik Badri Lai while returning from leave was
occupying a seat n M t to the door of a bogie of the Dadar—

Guwahati Express, At about a quarter to one in the morn-
ing of 15th June, 1992, the train halted abruptly and a gang
of robbers, brandishing pistols, swords and khukaries, de-
manded that Lance Naik Badri Lai open the door, Realising
the impending danger, Lance Naik Badri Lai raised an
alarm, alerting the other occupants of the bogie. Thereafter
he grappled with one of the robbers and caught hold of his
pistol. Unfortunately. Lance Naik Badri Lai was shot in
the abdomen by another robber at point blank range. Dis-
heartened by the courageous resistance put up by Lance Naik
Badri Lai, the robbers realised the futility of trying to get
the bogie door open, and left. Lance Naik Biadri hk, cons-
cious of the possibilities of their return, despite bleeding pro-
fuesely then moved to close the windows, unmindful of his
injuries. After having done so, he collapsed aind was later
evacuated to the Command Hospital, Calcutta,

Lance Naik Badri Lai, thus, demonstrated conspicuous
courage, and exemplary presence of mind, in defence of his
fellow passengeis.

7. Shri Mohmcd Sattar Sodha,
Seaman, Custom Division,
Jamnagar, Gujarat.

(Effective date of the award: 22nd June 1992).

On the 21st June, 1992 a boat of the Customs Depart-
ment on sea patrolling intercepted a Cargo Vessel carrying
contraband articles, A Customs guard was immediately post-
ed on the vessel. The next day at about midnight of 22nd
June, 1992 the vessel was set on fire by the tindal as he
apprehended arrest because he was carrying contraband silver.
The officers on board had no choice but to hang on to some
ropes hanging out from the vessel. On seeing the officers on
guard duty perilously poised on the edge of the vessel.
Mohmed Sattar Sodha who was on board the Customs boat,
lowered a life boat into the stormy sea and successfully res-
cued five Customs guards from the blazing vessel. Shri
Mohmed Sattar Sodha then ventuied into the stormy sea once
again to look for another officer who was missing. He
continued his search till day break, unmindful of the risk to
hii own life.

Shri Mohmed Sattar Sodha. thus showed exemplary cour-
age and devotion to duty in saving the lives of his fellow
and superiors,

K. 3382222 Noik Bal'bir Sinfth, (Posthumous)

2 Sikh Regiment

(Effective date of the award : 13th Jufy 1992)

On the 13th July 1992 at about 2.30, the road opening
party of 2 Sikh Regiment was returning to its permanent
location at Budgam in Jammu and Kashmir after complet-
inR its assigned task, Naik Balbir Singh was in the leading
vehicle. As the leading vehicle reached a culvert on a
sharp bend the entire convoy came under heavy fire from
militants using automatic weapons from a neighbouring fenc-
ed height. One of the terrorists lobbed a hand grenade on
the vehicle, Naik Balbir Singh saw the grenade coming and,
in a swift and daring move picked it up and hurled it away,
thus saving the lives of his colleagues. _ Not content with
this he sprang out of the vehicle, and with utter disregard to
his 'personal safety, started returning fire. In the course.of
this exchange he sustained a bullet injury in his neck^Un-
daunted, he continued firing at the terrorist, forcinghem to
retreat At this moment another bullet injured him on the
head and he fell unconscious He was subsequently eviacu*
e d t o the Base Hospital, where he succumbed to his injuries.

Naik Balbir Singh, thus made the supreme sacrifice while
engaging terrorists with ex6mplary courage and dar.ng.
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9. 1464992 Lance Naik Dhian Singh, Engineers
(Posthumous)

(Effective date of the award : 20th July 1992)

On the 20th July, 1992, cordon and search operations
were launched so as to apprehend four dreaded terrorists
hiding in a jowai field in a village in Punjab. During
the operations Lance Naik Dhian Singh observed that the
life of an officer was in danger. He immediately left
his secure position, rushed towards the open field, and
opened fiie on the terrorists in order to divert their atten-
tion fiom the officer towards himself, so that the former
may be saved In the piocess I aiice Naik Dhian Singh
sustained grievous injuries due to the terrorists fire. Un-
di'unted he slill managed to engage a dreaded criminal,
and crippled him. While doing so he received a second
burst of flic, and collapsed, later succumbing to bis injuries

Lance Naik Dhian Singh displayed excmnlaiy courage,
loyalty and devotion to duty.

H). 2586459 Lance Naik K Snrendran Nair.
18 Madras Regiment (Posthumous)

(Effective date of the award : 2nd August, 1992)

On the 2nd August, 1992, at two in the afternoon,
18 Madras, with a platoon of 4 JAK R1F, moved to
cordon an area near Usman village in Taran Taran district
of Punjab, where the police was engaged in an encounter
w th the terrorists, who were concealed in a ditch screened
by thick Sarkanda grass. Lance Naik K. Surendran Nair
spotted another cemented drain, also covered with Sarkanda.
He moved stealthily towards this. When he was barely
5 meters away from his objective, a terrorist opened fire
and Lrince Naik K. Surendran Nair was wounded in the
stomach. Despite being mortaHv wounded he charged with
his Liaht Machine Gun, firing from the hip, and grievously
injured the terrorist Although received another burst of
hullets, this time on his chest, he continued to bring down
accurate fire on the teirorists, till at las1 he fell unconscious,
with his finger st'II on the trigper He was evacuated to
the Military Hospital Amritsar. ^herc he succumbed to
his injuries. The terrorist he had mortally wounded was
Ram Rajinder Singh, a category 'A' list terrorist of the
Bhindrawala Tiger Force of KhMistan CSannha Group),
who carried a cash award of Runees one lakh on his
head.

Lance Na'k K. Surcndian Nair, thus displaved exemplary
courage, outstanding devotion to dutv. jnd rare spirit
of self sacrifice in his fight against the tenorls*s

tl Maior Kfij Kumar (IC-44J79),
2 Sikh Regiment
(Effective date of the awaid : 4th August, 1992)

At 4.40 on the morning of the 4th Aupust, 1992, while
laying a cordon around two villages of District Budgam.
Jammu and Kashmir, the hoops of Delta company of
2 Sikh Regiment came under heavy fire from some
terrorists trapped inside the two visages. While the
heavy exchange of fuc was goinji on. Major Raj Kumar,
alonnwith his radio onerator, was moving from place to
place, uivinff his troops and exercise control on their fire
At about 5.30 that moinirn; Major Rai Kumar noticed
some movements in the thick folia ce neaibv He challeng-
ed the anti-natiomil elements contdilcd in the foliage,
denvindinu lhat thev suncndei The thiee armed teiiousts
holding Iheir AK-% rifles ;it the icadv. suddenly chaired
lowiirds Major Rai Kumar, ;md his uidio oivrator Major
Rai Kumar too chirped towirds the ^nti-nationai elements,
letting loose u volley of bullets TTv's tonic the ten ousts
bv surprise, and nil three were killed Three AK-56, six
hi?cf<7incs. ind 135 cnrtridaes weve recovered from ihe
killed K-rroiists.

Tn the action MHJOI Raj Kumar, ilemonstmted conspicuous
callaniiv and undaunted coin HOC in th? face of terrorist
fire

12. Shri Yudhvir Singh

13. Shrimati Arti Bala
Gurdaspur, Punjab

(Effective date of the award : 11th September, 1992)

On the 11th September, 1992 at 6.20 in the morning
two terrorists entered the house of Shri Yudhvir Singh,
in village Halla, District Guirdaspur, Punjab and demanded
that his father revolver be surrendeicd On the pretext
of fetching the revolver, Shri Yudhvir Singh went upstairs
to the roof of his house and shouted for help. Apprehend-
ing trouble one of the terrorists followed Shri Yudhvir
Singh to the roof, and fired at him. With great courage
the baie handed Shri Yudhvir Singh grappled with the
terrorist, as a result of which the terrorist missed his
target. He then found a rod lying on the roof, and hit
the terrorist with it, and succeeded in snatching his pistol
away. Shrimati Arti Bala, wife of Shri Yudhvir Singh,
who was downstaiis in the meanwhile had engaged the
other terrorist in a similar scuffle, making it Impossible
for him to use any weapons, Shri Yudhvir Singh managed
to give the terrorist with whom he was grappling a re-
sounding blow with the rod ai a result of which the
terrorist fell unconscious and later died.

Shri Yudhvir Singh and Shrimati Arti Bala, displayed
fearlessness, daring, and presence of mind in opposing
the terrorists.

14. 2974683 Havildar Ved PrakaBh,
24 Rajput Regiment

(Posthumous)

(Effective dnte of the award : 26th September, 1992)

On the 26th September, 1992, a Brigade level Counter
Insurgency Operation was carried out in District Kupwara
in Kashmir Valley, When a quick reaction team of
24 Rajput was approaching a village from the western
direction it came under heavy fire of automatic weapons and
Rocket Projectile Gun fire from the terrorists. The entire
action was >a bated by thi«* Watering fusillade. Hiaivildar Ved
iPirakasih. hawing located Uhe source of the fire assaulted the
entrenched terrorist who was firing from a dose rainige. The
(terrorist aimed hh gun and fired a burst on Havildiar Ved
Prakash, severeJv injuring him. In spite of being mortality
wounded, Havildar Ved Prakash closed on him, and with a
burst of fire shot him dead. After the encounter the bodies
of Hlavild'ar Ved Praktash was found lying dead on top of his
dead assailant.

Havildar Ved Prakash, demonstrated exceptional courage
preat initiative and exemplary fighting spirit

15 4177463 Sepoy Dasferath, (Posthumous)

13 Kiimaon Regimemt

(Efleffcfrvc date of Hihc award , lit October, 1992)

On the 1st October. 1992, Sepoy DashrWh was part of
a cordon and search operation being conducted by his battalion
in village BakWaikar in Jammu and Kashmir. On spotting
two anti-niaitiionil elemeniit, bringing dowm j heavy and
accurate volley of fire on his party from a nearby apple
orchard Sepoy Daahrath, on his own initiative cWairged ait
'ihem This so unnerved the terrorists that they abandoned
tihtotr position, leaving behind one of fheir weapon*,. At this
iunduire another group of terrorists retaliated on Sepoy
Dashrath, woundiuw him in cih«st. and caused this brave
soldier to breathe his last The charge of Siepov EXashratii
had succeeded in d'islodginR tine terrorists from their prepared
positions, and prevented further casualties amongst the
soldiers of 13 Kuimiaom

Sepoy Daishnalh, thus, exhibited exemplary courage, and
initiative.
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16. KM92929 N'aib SWbedar Samam Slngfa Shurme,
24 Rajput (Posthumous)

('Effective dete of the award : 15th October, 1992)

In the early hours of the 15th October, 1992. a column of
24 iRiajput was in the process of cordoning off Tangwiari vil-
lage in. Kupwara district of Jatnmu and Kashmir. At about
five thirty in the morning the terrorists trapped withiin the
corctewi commenced firing, Naib Subedar Samam Singh
Sharma crept forward to rebemnoiter. Suddenly the terrorists
hailed bullets at him. from as close a distance us 10 metres.
Naib Subedar Sairnam Singh Shiairma, with total dfaregaixi of
his personal safety, charged at the firing terrorists, simul-
taneously firing from the hip, with his own weapon 'and suc-
ceeded in kiling two torroiiiits on the spot. A third terrorist
who. was hiding nearfjy, *hen opened fire on Ibe Junior Com-
missioned Officer, severely wounding him He succumbed
to his injuries shortly thereafter.

Naib Subedar Samiam Srogh Sharma, exhibited conspicuous
courage, and devotion to duty while mato'og dhc supreme secri-
fice.

17. 2S82645 (Rifleman Netajfobam Singh, (PoMhumouf,')
11 Rajputrtna Rifles.

(fclfcctive date of the award : 22nd October. 1992^

On the 22nd October, 1992, Rifleman Netiabhan Stn.uh
alongwith his pinioon was tasked to cordon and search
village Munin Pulwama. Jammu and Kashmir. Some anti
national elements indiscriminately opened fire on his
section, thcrebv injuring him and his Section Cummandor.
Even though injured, and unmindful of his personal safety.
Rifleman Netrbhan Singh, chafed on them killing a
hardcore anti^national element, from whom one AK-56
rifle, three AK magazines and some ammunition was later
recovered. However, in the ensuing exchange rf fire.
Rifleman Netrabhan Sinch was ^ot , and died on the spol,

iRiflemttn Niaitinubhain Siniffh, displayed exemplary gallantry
and indomitable spirit in sacrificing his life in flnhtine
against antf-national elements

18. JC-161012 Subediar Chain Lai, [Posthumous)
17 Jammu and Kashmir Rifles.

(Effective date of the nward : 2nd November, 1992)

On the 2nd November, 1992, an Army (letachnifnt was
dettoved to apprehend terrorists in Satsari Sector, Jamnni
and Kashmir. In * e ensuing encouter, after a Non Com-
missioned Officer was injured, Subedar Chain Lai look ihe
initiative and rushed towards1 the terrorists through n narrow
terrair. He was pinned down by their accurate and effective
fire; and sustained injuries. However he refused to be
evacuated, and instead exhorted his men <o maintain pres-
sure on the criminals. The operation was1 successful, and two
terrorists were killed. Subedar Chain Lai succumbed to his
injuries while beinc evacuated to hospital by helicopter.

Subedar Chain Lai luid down his life in k;iding his men
unmindful of his personal safely mid undaunted bv terrorist
fire.

19. Wing Commander Viman Kumar Arorn ("12954).
Flying (Pitot).

20. Sqankui Leader Anil Kumar Gupta (17UO7).
Flyinc. (Pilot).

21. 661178 Sergeant Rome* Ch;md,
Plight Gunner,

(Effective date of the award : 11th November, 1992)

On the I lth November, 1992 Winn Commandei Viman
Kumar Arora, the Commandins officer (CO), Squadron
Tender Anil Kumi.r Gupta and Serpeant Rumesti Chund,
flijiit Qwnner were on the Helicopter flight entrusted
with the task of providing losistics support to (he Oil ;<nd
Natural Gas Commteion at Bombay Hitth.

On the iPe-tuirn flight, diwt to a serious emergency while the
helicopter <vas still over the sea. Wine Commander Arora
decided to land on the nearest available platform. Suddenly
the helicopter experienced total loss of power and crashed
into the sea. The cockpit was immediately flooded. Wine;
Commander Arora managed to make nood his escaps from
the rapidly sinkine helicopter. He was soun followed bv
Scmadron Leader Gupta. In the mean while Serfleant Ramesh
Chand had prepared the passengers for a quick exit on
i m p a c t . H e t h r e w o u t t h e d i n g y C L S • o o n n s t h e h e l i c o p t e r

hit the water, but it WHS rushed back. Sergeant Ramesh
Chand, with total disregard to personal safety, assisted
seven to cisht pnssenjiers /n jcttina; out of the sinking
helicopter. He abnmloned the helicopter nnly when the ivater
had reached upon ti's oeck.

In the meanwhile Wi;m Commander Aiorn. .̂:iw a. paF.sen-
ner struwlin« for 'am life. KL- swnm across to help him, In
a state of panic, f?ic nn?s'.*n»er stnij?e1ed and tried to push
Winfi Commander Arora under the water, in this process
rausinn injuries ti« him despite (his, Wine Commandor
AIOJTI persisted wlih hib effort's, .ind was nbk to save the
passenger from drowfnii". Thereafter he spcitrd another
na'senper strueeline foi- survival, nnd swnm ados'-1 to sup-
port him till help arrived.

On emerqina from HJC coc!.pit. Sauadron ! »:ader (jupla
had noticed a passenger shouting for help. Whilest trying to
keep afloat. He swam ncross and provided the needed help,
thus ensurinc the passenger's survival. He then observed that
the Flight Engineer, the forth crew member, was injured
and in danncr. Unmindful of his own safety. Squadron
Loader Gupta swam across to the Flight Engineer and
•.issisted him to stay afloat.

Wing Conjimnmder Vimiam Kumar Arora Squadron
Leader Ani1. Kumar Gupta and Scrfceant Ramesh Chand,
thus, displayed exemplary courape and presence of mind, in
wivinp invaluable human lives.

22. 2870829 Havildar Bihim Singh, (Posthumous)
1 Ra.jputana Rifles.

(Effective date of the award : ]4-th November, 1992)

On the 13t)h November. 1992 while searching for terrorists
in Jammu and Kashmir HaviJdiar Bhim Singh iamd his section
came under heavy fire from terrorists who were occupying a
dominating position behind some boulders. Havlldar Bhiim
Singh successfully extricated his section, without any loss.

On the Hth November, 1992 Havildar Btiim Singh alone-
with his section, volunteered to tackle these terrorists, hiding
behind boulders in a itfa'ddy wooded area, from a different
direction. Whiile doing .so he spotited three terrorists whome
he pinned down, and succeeded in killine two of them. He
then moved forward with h's section, and began approaching
the cliff where ithe third terrorist w-as suspeoted to be hiding.
The terrorist opened fire on Wavildar flhim Singii from a
distance of (barely 25 metres. H'aviWar Bhim Singh received
multiple bullet injuries on Ms left shoulder and arm. Thoush
previously wounded, and bleoding profusely. Havildar Bhim
Singh fired torn his rifle and managed to kill the th:rd torro-
risl Unfortunately, Havildar Bhim Singh slipped from the
cliff and fell about 200 metres to hta dr.nth.

In this action Havildar Bhim Singh, displayed conspicuous
courage, a hieh quality of leadership and exemplary devotion
to dwty. making the supreme sacrifice in his ftghl ayainist the
armed terroriMs.

23, G/129367-X ^Driver Maohamiral Equipment,
Gopal Singh

(Effective dale of the award : 20th November, 1992)

'Driver Mechanical Equipmertt CDMF) Gopial Singh was
detailed on 20th November, 1992 on a dozer wtukfa wa.i
engfl'ged in undertiakiag foi'miadion cutting works and proceed-
ing towards Tutinc on the Mipging-Tmtinp nwui in AruifflHchnl
Pradesh.

The R^onig river wan a major obstacle in cairyiinjj out
formation cutlinK ahead of it. nnd its deep fast flowing waters,
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with runn'mg boulders, made its crossing extremely difficult.
While manoeuvring the dozer in midstream, DME Gopal
Singh faced a serious threat to his life when a bis boulder
upstream hit the dozer forcefully, and obstructed i's movement
on eithei "vide. Yet he rema ned un-dc erred and w, hoj . los-
ing his bnlance of raind, after about 40 niinuites of effort
successfully e\ 1 acted the do^.cr. en ibling the work of foima-
(ion cutting to be executed û time.

(Driver Mechanical Equipment Gopil Singh fa:ed a hazar-
dous situation with conspicuous courage and dedication

24. Flight Lieu'enant Anurana SaluJ-a (19152)
Flying (PiloO.

("Effective d.Ve of the award : 2&h November, 1992)

On the 26th November. 1992, Flight Lieutenant Anurnna
Saluja was authorised to fly in a two airenft p ir'llel quirler
attack sortie. Dutrins 'he sortie, he no'ced wtrninq lights
for bafih hvdraulic systems coming "ON", Though the pres-
sure indicated normal, he experienced severe longitudinal
oscillations which were violent enough to warrant abnnd^ninc
of the aircif* by resorting to cjec'ion. Instead, he exhibited
great profess* onal skill and presence of mind in endeivnamni;
to cen ral the akojft. He then experienced temporary
radio fiiliue. trim failure, abnormal position of the cone
sys em rcsu'tin? in loss of eng'ne thrust, and itaehogenerator
malfunction, piv'ng inaccurate engine power settings. Soon
after, he no'iced the main pneumatic failure, which meant
that maximum ra'e braking, direo'ionial control, and tailcihu'e
operaton on landing, would not be available.

As a result of these multiple emergencies, the aircraft could
have gone out of control, or exploded and crashed at any
moment. The situation warranted ejection by the pilo'.
Fliph* Lieutenant Saluja however, did not eject and invcad
bandied all the emergencies ;n >a most comnetent mpnmcT. He
recovered the airoraft. and landed it safely, at great risk to
his own life. Flight Lieutenant Saluja not only succeeded in
Saving a valuable aircraft, but also was able to provide vital
evidence during investigations which could go a long way
in itnstitut'ng remedial measuTea for the future.

Plight Lieutenant Anunaftt Saluja, demonstrated technical
•kill, professional competence and groat valour In dealing
vAlb the emergencies.

25. 2974046 Hav'War Uaksh Pal Singh, (Posthumous)
27 Rajput Regiment.

(Effective date of the award : 2&tii November, 1992)

On the 28th November 1992, 27 Rajput carried out ft
cordon and search operation of a village In .Tarnmu and
Kashmir. During house to house searches, Havildar Raksh
Pal Singh entered a howe with three Other Ranks, to con-
duct a search. At this time n dreaded terrorist opened fire
on the search party from a well concealed hideout Heviidar
Raksh Pol Sinizh suffered a gun shot wound on his stomach
in the first bunt of fi<-e from the AK-56 assault rife of the
terrorist. Despite hHng seriously initired, Havildar Raksh
Pal Sinnh returned the fire, and critically wounded the terro-
rist. The in in red feTori-*1 on finding h"m«elf cornered w «
propaHntr to lob a hand prenade on the search partv How-
ever Hsvlldar Raksh PM Sineh »aw the terrorist pu11iiuj out
the t>'n from the arenndiv With HehtnW "need he iwriied
the other members of his partv to sftfetv. He h?nne1f trninased
to take cnv^r wMv before the mrnrade cTjln.icr' H;t dar-
ing, and the swiftness of his action saved the lives of his
comrades.

DennTti* beinn: wounded Havildar P-aksh Pal Smcrh then
continued to return the fire coming from the terrori"t Tn a
<fo t-Ve CW*T Wf'v K«ff>re the errntAe cr^o-lerl Wh dar-
cca(^^ fvepfiiaVv In VilJfmt the terrorisf TT« was pvneuated
to ftt̂  Pmf Poin:tal in a serious condition, where he HVC-
cumb'd his 'niiiries.

Havildftr Raknh Pal Sirrnh conducted Mrr>*p1f with t-onspi-
euotw courage and dedication in the face of heavy odds.

26. 13742215 Naik Jhalman Dais, (Posthumous)
20 Jammu and Kashmir Rifles.

(Effecu.ve date of the award : 26:h December, 1992)

On the 26th December 1992, Naik Jhalman Dass was de-
tailed as commandrc of a link party between Darshak and
Zulu posts in Sdichen. At about 9 PM a massive avalanche
suddenly came down the vertical ice wall and took with it the
entire link party

Though all the persons were buried under snow, Naik
Jhalman Dass did not panic, but instead exhibiting cool
courage and strdng nerves, extricated himself from the snow.
He then can, led to his colleagues buried under the snow and
started clearing the snow with hfa bare hands. The rescue
P'̂ rfy offered him first n'rl l-ut ^c rrf'K- ' -id Ltp.1 ftircctcd
all men to con'inue the rescue operation In the mean time
Naik (halman Dass died of exposure, extreme cold, and third
degree fiost bite besides fractuie- of femur bones of both his
legs.

Displaying exccorional couinpc, and maintaining the hifihest
positions of the Indian Army Nail: Jhalman dass laid down
his life in order to save the lives of his fellow soldiers.

27. G'167913-H P oneer Braj B;hari, {Posthumous)

(Effective dale of the award : 31st December 1992)

Leh Chalunka Road in La<1akh is a life line for the Indian
troops deployed in the border areas of Siachen, Shvok etc.
The tempe-rjrurc in thM area 'n win'er is about —40™ decree
Celsius. On the 31st December 1992, Pioneer Braj Bihar!
alongwith Pioneer Chander Prakash was assisting the dozer
operator in clearing the snow on this road In the operation
of snow clearance, a huge snow avalanche slid from the rock
and Pioneer Chander Prakash was buried upto his chest in
snow from which situation he shouted for help Pioneer
Braj Bihari rushed down to rescue his colleague despite immi-
nent danger to his own life. Displaying tremendous phvsical
strength and exceptional courage, he succeeded in extricating
his colleague upto the waist level. Suddenly another massive
snow slide came down the rock face and swept Pioneer Bra)
Bihari. about 800 Mtrs down the side of the Mountain. He
got completely buried in the snow and died.

Pioneer Brai Bihari, thus laid down his life in order to
save the life of his colleague, setting a rare example of devo-
tion to duty and espirit-de corps.

28. Maior Raju Thundiathu George (1C-36616),
Artillery. (Posthumous)

(Effective date of the award: 23rd January 1993)

On' the 21rd TRnuary 1991 Mainr Thnndfathii Oeorpe wa*
deployed in Biibehara town Jammu and Kashmir, when the
General Officer Commandinu of a Mountain Division, pass-
ing through the town came under heaw fire from anti-
national elements. Maior Georte immediately responded and
su'une info action encircling the terrorists with a platoon
wifh the aim of enpturinc or neutralising tnem The terro-
rists who had hv now manage \ to crcm over to the pfHt bank
of the W"'cr Theliim. werr then pursued bv A.fn'or Grce'" and
siKressfi'l'v located He then deplnved a section on <he homo
bark and ^ecan to cross the river with the remaining two
sections The anti-nntional elements -pinned down M^ «ec.
tions with beivr fire from their Universal Machine Gun.
TJniletrrred Mnior Gi-ortre kept ur* his r)"rsvlt so ns to en-
irace tbK^n. Tf was then that he was hit bv burst of fire on
the neck and fell Still he refused to he cv»cn»^i1 uml rnn-
rinivd to insnire his men 1r> enaapK the terrorists fho
Jnv'ins of •Rp'-htriva Rifles undi'r his brave lendershin foimht
resokitpW In^irtinc sevfral cssnnltirs on the armed terro-
rists Maior Gpor<?e was eventually evacuated to thi« Bfttta-
lio" T:T?adquartfr8, where, be made the supreme sacriflice of
his life.

M-iW P.i:" ThMn^iTthu GeoT!»f di-nnlTTd consryî iToua
an"«ntrv exfi«nMon«I courf»ei" and a high level of dedication,
without regard to hi« pe-rsonal safety.

4—11 OX '94
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29. G/J717S9-K Operator Exoevatini Machinery
Mukesh Kumar. (Posthumous)

(Effective date of the award: 7th February 1993)

On the night of 6th/7th Februmy 1991, the Lachen-Kiilep
road in Sikkim was extensively blocked due to widespread
land slides, shooting, boulders, and unabated rainfall. As a
consequence, Army convoys carrying vital logistics to the
forward troops were held up for a considerable- period,
Undeterred by rain and shooting boulders, OEM Mukesh
Kumar accepted the challenge and started slide clearance ope-
rations with 1 he help of his dozer in slush and heavy rain.
Unfoi innately, iust when he was about to complete his tasK
A rolling boil' ler struck hini from behind on his neck and
shou'der, resulting in fatal injury.

Operator Excavating Machinery Mukesh Kumar, dis-
played conspicuous cournge, and rare devotion to duty in
clearing the National Highway for Army convoys at the
cost of his life.

30 CO-1S05-A A«ist>an[ Emgincei (Civ:I),
Mr. Gopalakrishm Kurup.

Shri MR Gonalakiishna Km up, employed on project
Beacon of Border Roads wsi responsible for main'enance of
National Hiphwav 1-A between Ramban and Banthal in
.Tammu and Kashmir. On 75fh/26th February 1993 due- to
heavy rain end snow fall there were a number of landslides
at various places. Despite severe constraints arid the un-
stable base at the site of the land slide, Shri Kurup deployed
two dozers and allied resources and concentrated his efforts
on clearing the slide so (o quickly open the. road for vehicu-
lar traffic. While executing the work, Shri Kurup was trap-
ped by the sudden f.'ill of the vertical ro'.k face carrying a
large quanfitv of debris, from which a rock fe-11 directly on
his neck, killing him instantly.

In hii> endeavour to reopen the road in treacherous condi-
tion in ufter disregard of his personal safety, Shri MR
GopaJkrishna Kurup, displayed dedication to duty and
courage of exceptional order,

11. 4064091 Lance Na^k Chander Ballabh,
10 Oarhwal Rifle.

(Effective date of the award; 30th March 1*>93)

On the 30th March 1903, Lance Nsifc Chsnder Ballabh of
10 Garhwal Rifles was a member of the rarty which carried
out a raid on a terrorist hidaout af ^henk^rpoia on the out-
skirts of Srinnaar. Lani~<* Naik Ballabh was injured by a
burst of fire from terrorist"; who had taken a position about
20 yard* awav. Before falling to the cround he opened
return fire on the anti-national elements, killing one of them
on the Sipctf 'Hle-dmc nrofuselv from the rieh.' fcnctj, he
crawled en I took position, He suddenly realised that his
Cimrmndln'1 Officer w^s hcadinp m h ;i direction. Rtid 'wo
other terrorists were aiming at his Commanding Officer,
without qaring for hli rwrspnai safety. Lance Nnik Chander
Bniiabh sprung up and shouted a warning to his Commanding
Officer while <;imul('aneouslv firinc a Ion"? burst on the enn-
o«a1e-l terrorists. Tbi- two anti-national dements vert thus
killed on thm snot. Thev were later identified as top leaders
of their outfit the "Hizbul Mujahidecn",

T an-''* Nail Chnnder Ballnbh. <hu>< diMMrwrd Pieat
courage »nd devotion to duty in hii fifjru asnnni the Wn>-
tiih.

M KnV5i4 Sepo\ Tanjil S'ni'h,
P m h iKchAs Oi.1 miTOt'on.

fEffective date of the ."ward: ?W March 1991)

Sepoy Tanak Singh was on night dntv. along with a col-
leftRUc. in one of the Sent'" Poits of 370 Road Maintenance
Platoon located -it Lower Munda, on NnlJonal Hichwav IA
in Jammu and Kashmir On the 3T<?t M-ircb. 1991 nt thice
^ ttr» ''i^-nin^ -'V^ut V\ —i-n n^ti ni'icvi->1 rVrn"nfl" ("A>Tr"si
started intens* Prim; from Ihf higher ^fiches tind demnnrW
the siin""nd»r of the two tentrps The presence of Inrnc

number of armed ANFs however did not deter Sepoy Janak
Singh, who immediately took position with his SLR, and
opened controlled firing and retained presence of mind, and
his courage, even though he had access to very limited am-
munition Ho used his limited ammunition with such telling
effect (ha* with a me'-e H rounds he repelled the attack of
the terron'sK, who h;id expended as many as 100 rounds.
Trie single handed challenge of Sepoy Janak Singh frustrated
the atf^ck of the dreaded terrorists and forced them to flee
the GREF camp without being able to cause any casualty.

Sepoy Tanak Singh, displaved exemplary courage and an
indomitable snirit \r this rr>< ountrr, nn.1 succeeded in saving
the lives of his colleagues.

33. Second Lieutenant Sure^h Radhdcrishnan (IC-50427),
11 Rajiputinii Rifles,

(FfFected date of the award: 9th April 1993)

On the 9th Apiil 1993, 11 Rajputana Rifles was tasked to
rordou ;,nM "-Trch villnur Pnh^r in Bu'leam District of
Fammu and Kashmir. The Commando platoon came under
r' heavy volume of fire from tcixorists in two different groups'
who were swifMy changing positions in a bid to break out o£
1h- cordon The t"ro groups of terrorists were providing
covering fire to each otber in turn, On sedng this, Second
Lieutenant Sur^sh Radhakrishnan reacted ouickiv nnd ordered
one of the comrnanrfo tesms to cut off the escape, route of
terrorists. He. himself, alon^ with another commando teBm.
moved ahed and look portion to pindown the escaping
tprron'sfs. The fenorisfs continued to fire at the commando
platoon while chancing positions and running Second Lieute-
nant Radhakrishnan, with a total disregard of his personal
safety, rushed towards the (enorists, and wm tingle bandedly
irspnnsible for inflicting two fatal casualties on the terro-
rists.

Tn this action, Second Lieutenant Suresh Radhakrishnan,
d:splayed meat courage deteimination. initiative, and leader-
ship dualities of a high order while under fire from aimed
terrorists,

•U. Captain VdlnnVi Sesha Sayi (TC-49857).
Aimy Education Corps. [Posthumous}

(Effective date of the award: 15th April 19931

On the 15lh Anril 1993, 5 Guards launched s cordon "ml
search operation in Somir Town, Jammu and Kashmir. The
terrorists opened effective fire on the cordon and on receipt
of the above infortmfion. the Commander of the Mountain
Brigade, alnqrwifh Cnptain Vellanki Sesha S»vi. the Brigade
Education Officer, pvoceeded to the operational orea. At
nine thirty that morning when the leading protection vehicle
reached the Fruit Market crossing, it came under an ambush
laid bv the terrorists, and the protection partv wai effectively
engaged from close quarters bv terrorists wielding 35 to 40
weapons, including Un'Vevnl Machine Guns. Rocket
L-tunohers M-16* nnd AK rifles. Tlie protection party re-
lumed the fire but could not extricate themselves.

Captain Vellanki Sesha Savi, seeing the predienment of the
protection partv. rushed to their aid with five Other Ranks,
to provide cove-ring fire to extricate th« nersonnel of the
vehicle cftiiqbt in the ambush The uninjured eXtrica'ed
themselves from the vehicle, which was burning bv now due
to n prpnade 1 '̂rst. Csoiain Sayi, then «TO h>'o Other RpnVs.
badly injured lying in the burning vrh'rle Unmindful of hfi
personal sif'lv hvi'^-nc a henw volume of fire, he rushed tt>
thr vi-hvfp nnd v T. -'ible to cxfnVtiir OR>" of-tV two P'»0"v
\yhi]^ cxIri^ritiTi" ll"1 ^»ond nerinn he ''imsflf wns mottsllv
vniiiT'rd o'l fhr brie'- of his head Iv a burst of fire from AK
riflrs,

("•ipt-Mn Vfll ml; Irslvi Savi disrvlaved in th'w en'roun^T
f>xc"ntinn'il couvnec. darine Ir^dcrshin ;ind laid down his life
in his fi°ht aqainct the armed terrorists.

1* ""R7795S NaiV Rnm Kum >r. {Posthumous
"RBi"\iiaii'\ Rifle^.

<FfTeifive chte of the nvun! : 15'h April. 1993)

Oi the 1 '̂h April. 1 W in 'he fniit mnrk^i cnrs'ir* in
r itiors Tfirnrnii »nd K'^hmir the pro'ection pirtv of th '
Ci-imm iniler of the Mruintnin Er'satV cjme under HTI umbush
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laid by the terrorists. Ttuj party was fired at by Universal
Macbtoe Guns,-Rocket Launotters, M-16 and AK rifles. Naik
Ram Kumdit oi ih- Brigade Headquarters, who was m ihe
protection vehicle, started retaliatory fire on tue ten ousts in
order to help extricate his comrades from the vehicle. The
retaliatory fire by Niaik Ram Kumiar from the vehicle helpsj
in evacuating the personnel horn the vehicle which had started
burning due to a grenade attack. Naik Ram Kuninr Mood
like a lock, firing on the terrorists, and though Mistammg a
bullet injury in the heavy exchange oi lire, he conlinued to Jiie
till ihh comrades had extricated ithems&lvci, and finally ICil
mortally wounded in the burning vehicle.

Naik Ram Kumiair. thus demonstrated exceptional com age
leadership qualities, and made the supreme sacrifice in his
fight ajjains; the terrorists.

36. Ajay Kumar Thapa,
fatty Officer Air Fitter (Special Duty), (,146043-T).

(Effec^ve date of the awji'd : 17th April, 1993)

On the 17ih April, 1993, at about 7 P. M. a major fiie
a-oourred in Jaigadhupatitinam village in Tamil Niadu, the
Ildiilei of winch coulu be seen lrom a drtiiice, Pctiy Officer
lhapa who was on patrolling duty raised the alaim and
rushed Lo the "village where he saw flihait a gra&s hut was on
fire, and there was danger to the enure village due to the
thatched huts being close tojethei. Seeing that ihe inhabitants
of the village were dazed by the event and reluctant to take
any swift action, the'sailor dived inio the burning hut under
cover of a wet mat. His lirst action was to bring out two
children who were trapped inside the hut, and had no means
of escape.

Still fearing that the fire might spread to the other huts of
the village, which weie dose by the sailor once again disregaid
gr&at personal danger, whilst venturing into the blazing hut
and physxally pulling down the bamboo frame which suppor-
ted tne burning Structure, and then beat out the grass iand
other burning material inside. Timely intervention on the
part of the sailor pi evented the file from spieading to other
grass huts, and to ihe dic^el drums and iisinng boats under
repair nearby, which could have resulted in a major conflag-
ration and gicat loss of life and property.

Petty Ofhccr Air Filter (Special Duty), Aj;iy Kumar Thapa,
displayed exceptional courage, <and rare presence 01 mind, in
Baving the lives and propeity of the villageis w.th utter dis-
regard of his peisonal safety.

37. 1573540-A Sapper/Opeiator Excavating Machinery
Shahzad Khan {Posthumous)

(Effective date of the award : 20th April, 1993)

Sappr/Operator Excavating Machinery Shahzad Khan was
deployed with his dozar on snow clearance task, in the diffi-
cult terrain near Tauglang La on Upshi-Sarchu loud, at an
altitude of 17,582 feet, in adverse weather conditions. While
clearing snow, the dozir started slipping down the hill side
as the retaining wall underneath the dozer had given way,
Shri Shiahziwl Khan, displaying courage and skill brought the
dozer under conirol, by manoeuvring it pioperly and wias
thus 'able to save himself, and his two colleagues, besides
the dozer itself.

On the same road at another location, Slui Shahzad Khan
happened to come across a 40 feet accumulation of snow.
Though he was under grave risk because of over hanging
snp\v on the ro.id side which could have fallen on him, injur-
ing or killing him, he did not panic. While continuing with
his task of snow clearance, the track of the dozer sorted

, sliding on the frozen ice, and it started to topple. Although
he had a fair ch.in'~? to b\x'\ out to the dozer, at this juncture
he did not leave the contiols, being determined to save the
valuaWe machine. Because of his gallant efforts, unfortunately
Shri Shahzad Khan fell and was crushed under the dewd,
and dying on the spot.

Sapper/Operator Excavating Machinery Shahzad Khan,
display**! exceptional courage and dedication at th« cost of
hid own life.

38. 137428Z0 Lance Naik Nek Singh,
2 Jammu :jnd Kashmir Rifles.

i Effective uL(lc of the awaid : 5iii May, 1993)

On tiie 5th Way, 1993, Lance Naik Nek Singh was part of
a raiding paity on a Hizbul Mujalndeeu hideout located in
the hills, at a height ol appioxinmay ibOO nidies south,
ol ^uzigund, disinct Anamnag, in Jammu and Kashmir,
) ^nce N.iit Nek. singb. anu ihe adjutant of ine battalion
ciawjed upro a tenroriflt bunker, where four aimed terrorist
were tidied, aoout 20 mctits away. They were able to
acmevc complete surprise ana in the ensuing encounter lulled
tne terrorist. However, ihe remaining tcnorists tiom the
nejghtxmnin; buiikurs opened fire on them. Lunce Naik Nek
tfingh, along with the adjutant, fearlessly assaulted the terro-
rists, whilst firing at the same time from their own weapons,
and were succcssiul in inflicting two more casualties. Dm ing
the operation six AK-56 rifles with 16 magazines, 440 rounds
of ammunition, and 3 hand grenades we it also recovered.

In the ac ion Lance Naik Nek Singh, displayed exceptional
comage and great determination in the face of heavy odds.

39. 13751542 Rifleman Kjajcshwar Singh,
2 Jammu and Kashmir iRiiles, (Posthumous)

(Effective date of the awaru : 12th May, l!J93j

On the 12th May, 19'JJ, Rifleman Rajeshwar Singh of 2
J(;mmu and Ku.uim.jr Riiiw*b was engaged in cordon and starch
operation:, m village Nanar, dibtriet Fuiwama, hi Jammu and
Kashmir. While on ihe task Rifleman Kajcshwar taingh
noticed LWO le»rorists esdiping from tne cordon. He imme-
diately, ran alter mem along wiLh liib zellow Jawans. Moving
ia-n over ploughed fields, he closed on the terrorists who had
iaK.cn up pjaiuou suuic uiniaUi-e away, iri,: icnoiiM) u^^ned
iniv,n,. automatic nre on the patrol. In a daring action
Rilteinan liajesinvur Singh, moving steaUhily, crept close to
Hie teironsts, anil in utter disiegiiid to his personal safety,
Uiaigiid upon thu terrorists, killing bo.h ot them on the spot.
During this act he wat. under heavy aummauc 1'i'e, from ihe
lenoiisits, wlucn icsultcd in his riceiving a biiliei injury un
his* chest, causing extensive loss ot blood. He iatei succumbed
to his injuries. This gallant acuun by Rifleman Rjjesbvar
£>mgh resuiieU in intiicting two casualties on i'akistc.n trained
tcnoiists, and the recovciy ot two y'Jv-5b rifles, live m igazmcs,
12i lounds of AK ammunition, one hand gienade, and live
detonaiois,

In this display OL gieat couiage, «nd devotion to duty
beyond cuns.deriiiion ot his personal secuiily Rifleman Kajesh-
war Singh laid down his lite in the highest traditions ot the
Indian Army.

40. Lieutenant Hiarjinder Pal Smgh Dhiimi
(IC-iOb2l) iRajput iRcgiment. {Postliumous)

^Effective date of the award : 27th June, 1993)

On the 27th June, 1993, Lieutenant Harjinder Pal Singh
Uhami rocewed information that a meeting ot terrorists com-
manders was taking place in a village ot Kupwara District,
Jammu and Kashmir. Though Lieutenant Dhami had only
a few troops, he surrounded the village, and taking with him
only six Jawans, led the assault party to the meeting place.
The District Oomimiaindfers of Al-Barq. Hizbul Mujaiudecn and
Jdmait-Ul-Mujahideen, wi,th four Afghans. were
in the meeting. When the look out deployed by the terrorists
opened intense fire with Universal Machine Guns and AK
r/iies, the brave officer, unmindful of his personal safety,
charged at him. This unnerved the terrorist, one of whom was
shot dead by Lieutenant Dhami in encounter. The brave
ofliccr then tired at the second terrorist, but the third hidins
nearby fired a Universal Machine Gun burst, which pierced
the young officer's chest. His men, motivated by their officer's
bravery, killed another terrorist and recovered a large quantity
of arms and ammunition.

Lieutenant Haijinder Pal Singh Dhami laid down his life
in his fearless encounter with tcrronstv conducted with no
need for his personal safety.

G. B. PRADHAN.
Director
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MINISTRY OF LAW. JUSTICE AND COMPANY
AFFAIRS

(DEPARTMENT OF LEGAL AFFAIRS)

New Delhi, the 29th October 1993

No. F. 11(1)/S8-C1LAS.—Whcicas the Supreme Court
Legal Committee was constituted by a Kcsoliuion dated 9th
July, m i .

2. AND WHEREAS by the Notification dated 22-11-1991,
the present Supreme Couit Legal Aid Committee was ioime-d
in puisuunee ol tne above Resolution ioi a period ol one
year wnh effect from 1-11-1991 or till tho Legal Services
Authoute-s Act. 1987 comes into force, whichever is eaiher.

AND WHEREAS the term of the Supreme Conn Legal
Aid Committee was continued for a period ol one year with
effect from 1-11-1992 vide Notification of even number dated
5-11-1992.

AND WHEREAS the term of the Supreme Court Legal
Aid Committee expires on 31-10-1993.

NOW, therefore the President, in continuation of the No-
tification of even number dated 5-11-1992, is pleased to
extend the term of the present Supreme Cotiit Legal Aid
Committee, headed by Mr. Justice P. B. Sawant, Judge
Supreme Court of India, for a further period of one year
wiih effect from 1-11-1993 or till the Supreme- Court Legal
Aid Committee is constituted in terms ol the provisions
of tho Legal Services Authorities Act, 1987, whichever is
earlier.

Dr. V. K. AGARWAL, Addial. Secy.

MINISTRY OF HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT
(DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION)

New Delhi, the 28th February 1994

No. F. 10-4/93-U. 5.—Under Rules 3 and 6 oi the Memo-
randum of Association and Rules of the Indian Council of
Social Science Rcseaich, New Delhi, the Government of
India has nominated the following Social Scientist as Member
of ihe Council with immediate effect upto the period
indicated against him :—•

Prof, Amiya Kumar Bagchi, 31st March 1996
Director,
Central for Studies in Social Sciences,
10, Lake Terrance,
Calcutta-700 029.

D, S. MUKHOPADHYAY, Jt. Secy.

MINISTRY OF PERSONNEL, PUBLIC GRIEVANCES &
PENSIONS

(DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL A TRAINING)

New Delhi, the 25th Fcbuiary 1994

RULES FOR ASSISTANTS GRADE EXAMINATION 1993

CORRIGENDUM
No. 6/21/93-CS I.— In the English version of the Notifi-

cation No. 6/21/93-CS. I for the afoiesaid examination
published in the issue of official gazc^e dated 16ih October.
1993 some paras may bo read as following :

(i) Para (2) may be- read as : The number of vacan-
cies to be filled on the result of the exam will be
detei mined later on as specified in I lie Notice issued
by the Commission. Reservation will be made for
candidn"es belong ng to the Scheduled Castes'
Scheduled Tribes and o her b-iclc^round classes in
respect of vacancies as may be fixed by the Govt.

(ii) In the last line of the Note below para 5(c) (V),
Rules 5(c) (iv) should be read as" 5(c) (iii).

(1H) Para 10 should be read aj "candidates must pay
Rs. 35 as examination fee. No fee for SC/ST
candidate*."

(.iv) Para 11 should be read as "Any attempt on the part
of, candidates to obtain support lor nis candidature
by any means may disqualify him for admission.

(v) Fourth line of para 13 should be read as :
"that order so many candidates as aie found by
the Commission."

(vi) The last line of the second sub-para to para 13
should be read as 'reserved tor tho Scheduled
Castes/bchedulcd Tribes and O'BCS'.

(vii) Paia 15 of the- Notification should be read as
"subject to other provisions contained in these rules
due <^oniiidoi auon will be fiiven l t t u ) e n m t ; o t
making appointment on the result of examination
in the order ol mem to the picrcrcnce expiesscd
by a candidate for various services/posts m the
detailed application form.

(.viw) In the last ine of the para 21, the word "App©n-
dix-I" should be read as "Appendix-II".

C. BHASKAR, Under Secy.

RULES FOR LIMITED DEPARTMENTAL

COMPETITIVE EXAMINATION

New Delhi, the 9th April 1994

No. 9/3/94-CS.IL—The Rules for a Limited Departmental
Competitive Juwminauon lor inclusion in me aeicci List lor
the uppci Division uiactc ot the Cen nil aeoretanai Cteucal
Service, Railway Board becietanat Ciei cul aei vices, uepart-
ment of lounsm (.Hcadquarieis Esu.J, Cential Vigilance
Commission and Miniitiy ot Parliamentary Affairs to oe ncld
by the Staff Selection Commission in 19^4 we puDii&hed tor
general information.

2. The number of persons to be selected for .nclusion in
the select list will be speuhed in the Notice issued Dy the
Commission. Reservation snail be made 101 aie Lanuitiaies
belonging to the ichtdultd Castes <tna bai^uulea luces alter
taking lino account the vacancy posnion reported lo trie Lora-
mission uy the indenting caUies/ohicci,

Scheduled Castes/Tribes mean any of the Cas es/Tiibes
mentioned in the Constitution namely :

1. The Constitution (.Scheduled Castes) Order, 1950.
2. The Constitution (Scheduled Tribes) Order, 1950.

3. The Constitution (Scheduled Castes) (Union Terri-
tories) Older, 1951.

4. The Cons..tution (Scheduled Tribes) (Union Territo-
ries) Order, 1951.

5. The Constitution (Jammu & Kashmir) Scheduled
Castes Order, 1956.

6. The Constitution (Andaman and Nicobar Islands)
Scheduled Inbes Order, 1959.

7. The Constitution (Dadra and Nagar Havcli) Sche-
duled Tribes Order, 1962.

8. The Constitution (Dadra and Nagar Haveh) Sche-
duled. Castes Order, 1962.

9. The Constitution (Pondicherry) Scheduled Castes
Order, 1964.

10. The Constitution (Uttar Pradesh) Scheduled Tribes
Order, 1967.

11. The Constitution (Goa, Daman and Diu) Scheduled
Castes Order, 1968.

12. The Constitution (Goa, Daman and Diu) Scheduled
Tribes Order, 1968.

13. The Conrtitution (Nagaland) Scheduled Tribes Order,
1970,

14. The Conititution (Sitkim) Scheduled Tribe* Ordar,
1978.
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15. The Constitution (SikJum) Scheduled Caste« Order,
1978.

16. The Constitution (Jammu and Kashmir) Scheduled
Tribes Oidei, 1989, amended from time to time.

2A. Rescivation shall also be made for candidates belong-
ing to the Pnysically handicapped (for OH and HH).

Afore : The question of making reservation for VH cate-
gory also is under consideration.

3. The examination will be conducted by the Staff Selec-
tion Commission in ihe manner prescribed in the Appendix to
these Rules.

Tne dates on which and the places at which the examina-
tion will be held shall be fixed by the Commission.

4, Any permanent or regularly appointed temporary officer
of the Lowci Division tjiade ot the Central Secretariat Cleri-
cal beivice, or Railway Board Secretariat Clerical Service, or
the Depuitment ot lounsm (HeauquarLers fcstt.) or Central
Vigilance commssion or ihe Ministry of Parliamentary Atlairs
who on the 1st August, 1994 satisfies the following conditions
shall be eligiDle to appear at the examination.

(1) Length of Service

He should have on the 1st August, 1994 rendered an
appioved and continuous service ot not less than 5 year» in
the Lowoi Division urades ot the Central Secretariat Clerical
Service, or Railway Uoaid Secretarial Clerical Service or in
the post 01 .Lowci D.vision Clerk in the Department of
Touiism (HeaUquarteis Estt.) or in the Central Vigilance
Commission or in ihe Ministry of Parliamentary Affans.

Provided that if he had been appointed to the Lower Divi-
lion Liradcs ot the Central Secretariat Clerical Serv.ce, Rail-
way Board Secretariat Clerical Service or the Department of
Touiism ^Jne-iaqutiiLers tstt.) or the Central Vigilance Com-
mission or Lne Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs on the
result ot a ^ompeuave Examination, including a Limited
Departmental Competitive Examination, the result of such
examination snoutd have been announced not less than 5
years betoie the ciucial date and he should have rendered
not less than 4 ycais approved and continuous service in
that Giade,

Note (1)—-The limn of 5 years of approved and continuous
service will also apply if tho total tcckonable service of a
candidate is paitly as a Lower Division Clerk and partly as
Upper Division Clerk in the Central Secretariat Clerical Ser-
vice or Railway Board Secretariat Clerical Service or the
Department ot Tourism (Headquarters Estt.) or the Central
V gilance Commission or the Ministry of Parliamentary
Affairs.

Note (2)—Any permanent or regularly appointed tempo-
rary Lower Division Clerk of the Central Secretariat Clerical
Service or Radway Boaid Secretariat Clerical Service or of
Department of Tourism (Headquarters Estt.) or of Central
Vigriance Commission or the Ministry of ParLamcntary
Affairs, who joined the Armed Forces during the period of
operation of proclamation of Emergency issued on 26th
Oc ober 1962, namely 26th October, 1962 to 9th January,
1968, would on leversion from the Armed Forces, be allowed
to count the period of his service (including the per.od of
training it any) in the Armed Forces towards the prescribed
minimum service.

Note (3)—Lower Div'sion Clerks who are oai deputation
to ex-cadre posts with tho approval of the competent autho-
rity w 11 be eligible, to be admitted to the examinations, if
otherwise eligible. This, however, does not apply to a Lower
Division Clerk who has been appointed to an cx-cadre post
or to another Services on 'transfer' and does not have a lien
in the Lower Division Grade of the Central Secretariat
Clerical Service or Radway Board Sccretar at Clerical Service
or the Department of Touiism (Headquarters Estt.) or ihe
Central Vigilance Commission or tho Ministry of Parliamen-
tary Affairs.

2. Age

(a) He should not be more than 50 yean of aye at on lit
Augutt, 1994, I.e. h» mutt not hav« toon born •whw than 3nd
AwflMt, 1*4.

(b) The upper age limit prescribed above will be further re-
laxablc :—

(i) Upto a maximum of five years if a candidate belong*
to a Scheduled Castes or a Scheduled Tube;

(ii) upto a maximum of three yeais (cjght year for SC7
SFj in the case ot Defence Services Personnel disabled
in operations during hostilities with any foreign country
or in a disturbed aici and released as a consequence
thereof;

(iji) upto a maximum of thrc; years (eight years for SC/
ST) in the case ol Border Security lorce personnel
disabled in operations during te lndo-Pukistan hostili-
ties of 1971 and releas-.d as u consequence thcreol.

SAVE AS PROVIDED ABOVE THE AGE LIMIT PRES-
CRIBED CAN IN NO CASE BE RELAXED
(3) Typewriting Test

Unless exempted from passing the monthly Quarterly
Typewriting Test held by (Department ot Official Lan-
guage under Hindi Teaching Scheme, Union Public
Service Commissiori/Sycrctarut framing School Institute of
Secretariat Tiaining and Management (Examination Wing)/
Subordinate Service Commission/Stall Selection Commission
for the purpose of canilrmaton in the Lower Division Grade
ihe should have passed this test on or before the date of noti-
fication of the examination.

5. The decision of the Commission JS to tc eligibility or
otherwise of a candiadte for admission to the examination shall
be final.

6. No candidate will be admitted to the examination unless
he holds a certificate of admission from the Commission.

7. A candidate who i» or has been declared by the Commis-
sion to be suilty of i—

(i) obtaining support for his candidature by any means;
(ii) impersonating; or
(iii) procuring imp;i conation by any person; or
(iv) submitting fabricated documents or documents whith

have been tampered with; or
(v) making statements which are inconuct or faJsc, or

suppressing material iniormation; or
(vi) resorting to any other irregular or impioper means in

connection with his candidature t'oi the examination;
or

(vii) using unfair means in the examination hal'; or
(viii) misbehaving in the examination hail; or
(ix) writing irrelevant matter, including, obscence language

or pornographic mattel in the scnupt(s), or
(x) taking away Question Booklet/ answu sheet with him/

her lrom the examination hal or passing it on to un-
authorised person/persons during the conduct of their
examination; or

(xi) harassing or doirifi bodily harm to the staff employed
by the Commission for the conduct OJ. their examina-
tion; or

(xii) violating any of the instructions issued to the candi-
dates akwxgwith ithcir Admission Certificates permit-
ting them to take the examination; or

(xiii) attempting to commit or, as the case may be abetting
the commission of all or any of the acts specified in
the foregoing clauses.

may, in addition to rendering himself laible to crimiraal prose-
cution, be liable :—

(a) to be disqualified by the Commission fiom the exami-
nation for whith he is a candidate; or

(b) to be debaned either permanently or Vor a specified
period :—
(i) by the Commission fiom any examination or

Selection held by them; and/or
(ii)~J»y the Central Government from any employ-

ment under them.
(c) to dfadpikiary acttai under th« appropriate ruler
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8. Any attempt an lihe part of the candidate- to obtain support
for his candidature by any means may be held by the Com-
mission to be a conduct which would disqualify him for admis-
sion to the examination.

9. After >th« examination, the candidates w!H be arranged by
•the Commission in five separate lists in the order of merit as
disclosed by the nggrcyale marks li.'iJly awarded to each candi-
date and jn that order so many cand dates as arc found by the
Commission to be qualified by the examination shall be recom-
mended for inclusion in the S"lcct List for th'j Upper Division
Grade upto the required number :

iPiwided tha: th: candidate belonging to any of the Sctoedu-
lid Caitcs or Scheduled Tribes, may, ito the ex'ent the number
of Vacancies reserved for the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled
Tribes cannot bi_ filled on the basis of the general standard, be
recommended by the Commission by a relaxed standard to
make up the de'.ciency in the revived quota subject to th; fit-
ness of these candidate], for Inclusion 'n the Select List for {he
Upper Division Giad'1 irrespective of th;ir mnks in the order
or merit nt fhe exami'uition.

iNOTE—-Cim 'idntos should clearly understand that this is a
Compefftive and not ,i qualifying examitiaitioin. The number
of persons to be included in tne Select List ior the Upper Divi-
sion Grade on the results of the examination is entirely within
ilhe competence of Government to decide. No candidate will,
therefore, have any claim for inclusion in the Select Lists on
(he basis of his porformunce in his examination as a matter of
jiglit.

10. The- form and manner of communication of the result of
the' examination to individual candidate shall bo decided by
the Commission in its discretion and the Commission will not
enter into correspondence with thtm regarding tha result.

11. Success in the examination confers no right to sclec'ion
unless the cadre authority is satisfied, uflcr such enquiry as may
be considered necessary, that iffat Candida ic having regard to his
conduct in srvic:, is suitable in :dl respect lor s;lection.

Provided thut the dec'sion as to whether a particular candi-
date recommended for .selection b,» fhe C oininis.s.on is not Mut-
able snail be taken in consul!-i'ion with the Deparlmeni of
Personnel k Training.

12. A candidate v. ho after appiyh i for a'lmibMon to the exa-
mination or after appearing at it. t c ^ m ilij appointment in.
the Centril Sccre.'aiut Clerical Sfwce^ifta&vay Boaid Secre-
tariat Cieiica' Services, Department or ("ourism (Hcadquanen
Estt.) /Central Vigilance Commission/Ministry of Parliamentary
Affairs or otherwise quit-1! the Service or severs his. connection
with it or whose scivires are teiminalid by the Dcp~irtmrn( or
who is appointed to an cx-oadre post or to another Service o;i
'transfer' and does mot have a lien in (the Lower D'vision Grade
of the Central Secretariat C'ciical Service/Railway Board Sec-
retariat Clerical Seryicq/Oepwrtimcnt of Tourism (Headqunr'crs
Bstf.)/Central Vigilance Commis^ion/'Mnntry of Parlirimcn-
tary Affairs will not be eligible lor appointment on the n-sult
of this examination.

This, however, docs not "pp"; to a Lower Division Clerk
who has been appointed on deputation to an e.x-cadre post with
the approval of the competent authority.

KARTAR SINGH, Unda Secy.

APPENDIX
The_ examination shall be conducted according to the

following plan :—
Part I—Written examination carrying a maximum of

300 marks in the subjects as shown in para 2
below.

Part IT—Evaluation of record of service of such of the
candidates who attain at the written examination,
a minimum standard as may be fixed by the Com-
mission in their discretion carrying a maximum of'
100 mark*.

2. Th« subject^ of the Written examination in part I, the
maximum marks "allotted *lo each paper and the time "fillow'ett
will be as follows:—

Subject

Paper-J (Objective TJPe) :
(a) Ganeral Awareness

100 Questions

(b) Comprehension and writing abi-
lity oi English Language
100 Questions.

PapcT-II

Noting, Dialling & Office Proceduio

Maximum
Marks

200

100

lime

2 His.

2 Hrs.

Paper I—will be 'Objective-Multiple-Choicc-Type where-
as Part-II will be Descriptive Type.

Note—There will be separate papers on Notinjj, Drafting
and Office Procedure for candidates belonging to the two
categories, vz.

(i) C.S.S.S., Department of Tourism (Headquarters
Estf.:), Central Vigilance Commission and Ministry
of Parliamentary Affairs.

(u) R.B.S.CS.

3. The syllabus for the examination will be as shown in the
Schedule below,

Note 1.—Candidates are allowed the option to answer the
Paper II on Noting, Drafting and Office Procedure- cither in
English or Hindi,

Not* 2.—The option will be for a complete paper and hot
for different questions in the same paper.

Note 3.—Candidates desirous of exercising of the option to
answer the aforesaid paper in Hindi (Devanajjari) or in
English should indicate their intention to do so clearly in
Column 6 of the application form; otherwise, it would be pre-
sumed that they would answer the paper in English,

Note 4.—The option once exercised shall be treated as
final and no request for alternation in column 6 of the appli-
cation form shall ordinarily be> entertained.

Note 5.—Question papers in respect of Paper-I (a) and
Paper II will be supplied both in Hindi and English.

Note 6.—No credit for Paper 11 will be given for answer
written in a language other than the one opted by the candi-
date,

Note 7(i)—For VH category candidates, both the Ques--
tion papers would bo set in braille. In Paper-I (Objective
type) they will mark their answers in the braille question
booklet itself. While in Paper-II they will have to answer
the questions in braille.

Note 7(ii)—Such candidates would be required to brine
their own equipment for writing answers in braille.

Note 7(iii)—VH category candidates would be ullowed an
extra time of half-an-hour in Paper-I and one hour in Papcr-
II.

4. Candidates must write the papers in their own hand;1 In
no circumstances will they b© allowed the help of a scribe tot
writs the answers for them.
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5. The Commission have discretion to fix qualifying marks
In any or all the subjects at the examination.

6. Murks will not be allowed for mere superficial know-
ledge.

7. Deduction upto 5 per cent of the maximum marks in
the written subjects will be made for illegible handwriting.

8. Credit wijl be given for orderly, effective and exact ex-
pression, combined with due economy of wovds In all subjects
of the examination.

SCHEDULE

Syllabus of Examination

Papers 1 (a)—General Awareness-Question will be aimed
at testing the candidates general awareness of the environ-
ment around him and its application to society. Question*
will also be designed to test knowledge of current events and
of such matters of every day observations and experience in
their scientific aspect as may be expected of an educated
person. The test will also include questions relating to India
and its neighbouring countries especially pertaining to His-
tory, culture geography, economic scene, general polity and
scientific research.

(b) Comprehension and writing ability of English Langu-
age-Questions will bo designed to test the candidates under-
standing and knowledge of English language, vocubulaiy

spellings, grammar, sentence structure, synonyms, antonyms,
sentence completion, phirascs and idiomatic use of words etc.
Iherc will be questions on comprehension of a passage.

Paper JT—Noting and Drafting and Office Procedure—Th»
paper on Noting and Drafting and Office Procedure will be
designed lo test the candidates' knowledge of Office Proce-
dure in the Secretariat and Attached Offices and generally
their ability to write- and understand notes and drafts.

Candidates belonging to Central Secretariat Clerical Ser-
vice/Department of Tourism (Headquarters Estt.), Central
Vigilance Commission/and Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs
dre required to study [he Manual of Office Procedure, i\,ote9
on Office Procedme issued by the Institute of Secretariat
Training and Management and the Rules of Procedure and
Conduct of Business in the Lok Sabha and the Rajya Sabha
and the Hand Book of Orders issued by Ihc Ministry of
Home Affairs regarding use of Hindi for Official purposes of
Ihe Union for thi!> purpose.

Candidates belonging to Railway Board Secretariat Cleri-
cal Services are required to study the Martual of Office Pro-
cedure issued by the Railway Board and the Rules of Proce-
dure and Conduct of Business in the Lok Sabha and the
Rajya Sabha and the Hand Book of Orders issued by the
Ministry of Home Affairs regarding use of Hindi for Official
purpose of the Union and the Indian Railways Compendium
of orders regarding use of Official Language for thi» pur-
pose.
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